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Arroyo Sequit 
on a Map

Start Site
(approx. 2.5 km  from the coast)

Arroyo Sequit is 
located near Leo 
Carillo state Park, 
approximately 2.5 

kilometers from the 
ocean.

Our indicated start 
site is at a culvert 

dividing “Upper” and 
“Lower” Arroyo.



Upper 
Arroyo

(for reference)



Lower
Arroyo

(for reference)



Culvert dividing Upper 
and Lower Arroyo

Pictured is the culvert/bridge that divides 
Arroyo Sequit - cars often drive or park 
over this culvert.

This point in the stream is also an area in 
which large changes have occured over 
the past few years (as you’ll see photos of 
in later slides).

Additionally, construction has been 
occurring around this culvert, making it a 
point of special interest.



Healthy v. Infected Newts

This past summer, we saw unprecedented quantities of unhealthy newts.

To better demonstrate the poor condition of the newts we were finding, the following 
slides compare each symptom to that of a healthy newt. 



Infected Newts - Emaciation:

Example of a Healthy Newt:

Emaciated Newt at Lower Arroyo:

Emaciation is one of the most common symptoms observed at 
Arroyo, typically associated with a smooth/slimy texture.

Almost all newts classified as “unhealthy” presented in a 
similarly emaciated state. Emaciation was often seen in 

combination with a variety of other symptoms.

The top photo depicts a healthy newt at a standard weight. 

When compared to newts at Arroyo, the extent of the 
emaciation occurring in unhealthy newts is made clear.



Infected Newts - Eyes:

Example of a Non-Clouded Eye: Cloudy Eye at Arroyo:

Photo of a healthy newt with clear eyes. Newt found at Arroyo presenting with cloudy eyes.

Often seen in combination with emaciation.



Infected Newts - Vents:

Example of a Non-infected Vent: Infected Vent at Arroyo:

Infected/inflamed vent.

Less common than cloudy eyes or emaciation.

Photo of a non-infected vent.



Infected Newts - Tails:

Healthy Tail:

Infection, Necrosis, and Bleeding:

Large numbers of newts presented with 
infected, necrotic, or bleeding tails.

Pictured above is a healthy tail, compared to 
photos on the right portraying unhealthy tails.



Deceased
Newts

Heightened numbers of 
deceased newts were 

also observed.

Pictured are two 
deceased specimens that 

were observed and 
collected during surveys.



Other Unhealthy Animals

Other amphibians also presented with 
symptoms.

Pictured is a Pacific tree frog whose right 
hind leg is infected.



Pathology Reports & Data

We began correspondence with the National Wildlife Health Center to further 
investigate our observations.

Additionally, we began looking for trends and patterns in our own data.



External examination noted the following:
- Cloudy eyes
- Necrotic tails

Specimens were tested for the following:
- Chytrid fungus
- Ranavirus
- Parasite identification

Test results:
(-) for Ranavirus 
(+) for Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis 
(-) for Batrachochytrium salamandrivorans

Correspondence with National 
Wildlife Health Center



Correspondence with National Wildlife Health Center- Results

After a month of correspondence, the final pathology report yielded inconclusive results.

Cause of morbidity and tail loss was not determined.



Summer 2020 Data

Arroyo May: 39/135 29%
Arroyo June: 74/185 40%
Arroyo July: 38/118 32%

We referred to our data from summer 
2020 to look for patterns.

We calculated the incidence of 
unhealthy newts at Arroyo.

(Presentation of any symptom 
characterized an unhealthy newt).

The following is the percentage of 
infected newts found per month:

These numbers are alarmingly high.



Control Group Data

Cold Creek May: 3/92 3%
Cold Creek June:     0/34 0%
Cold Creek July: 1/7 14%

Newton May: 0/14 0%
Newton June: 0/12 0%
Newton July: 0/0 N/A

In order to put our data into perspective, we 
calculated the incidence of unhealthy newts in 

two other streams to serve as stand-in controls: 

These streams demonstrate a much lower 
proportion of infected newts than Arroyo.



Related Research

The included research article 
asserts the idea that stress can 

have immunocompromising 
effects on amphibian 

populations.

Is stress causing increased 
susceptibility to the newt 

population in Arroyo Sequit?



Potential Immunocompromising Factors

After reviewing our data and relevant research, we began to speculate on potential 
stressors that may have led to immunocompromising effects on the newt population.



Pre-Fire: May 11, 2018

Post-Fire: July 20, 2020Pre- & Post- Fire Stream Conditions:

The left photo depicts what used to be common, deep pools. However, on 
the right, we see a dramatic decrease in stream depth, post-fire.

We speculate that these stressors (wildfire + habitat alterations) are potential causes of immunocompromising 
effects on the newt population.



August 12, 2018 January 3, 2019 August, 2019

Upstream from our survey sites is a children’s camp - Camp Bloomfield - that burned in the fire.

Residential ash from this site may serve as an additional immunocompromising factor.

Residential Ash



Construction
After the Woolsey Fire, large amounts of construction began in and 
around the stream.

Construction materials, vehicles, and runoff may also be a 
potential stressor and immunocompromising factor at play.



Summer 2020 Data

Upper Arroyo May: 23/109 21%
Upper Arroyo June: 53/146 36%
Upper Arroyo July: 19/80 24%

Lower Arroyo May: 16/26 62%
Lower Arroyo June: 21/39 53%
Lower Arroyo July: 19/38 50%

We returned to our data from summer 
2020 to look for more trends.

We were able to note a higher incidence 
of infection/unhealthy newts at Lower 

Arroyo than Upper Arroyo:

We speculate that construction at the 
culvert, or accumulation of 

runoff/pollutants below the culvert may 
be involved in the results of these 

calculations.



Future Directions:

1. Comparisons of B. dendrobatidis loads to body conditions

2. pH analysis of the soil - evaluation of the contents of residential ash

3. Data collection further upstream - above residential burn sites

4. Analysis of data from years past 

5. Experimental work with stress in laboratory settings

6. Evaluation of transmissibility

The following are a few directions we’re planning on taking our investigation:


